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PART 0NE-----

1. Venue and organization

In •

•

:s
The Conference on Methods, Techniques and Strategies for Imp~ving non-

Formal Education Delivery capabilities in Rural Areas was held at the Institute
of Extra-Mural Studies (IEt4S) at the Maseru Campus of the National University of
Lesotho from 22-25 March, 1986. It was organized by IE!4S of the National Uni
versity of Lesotho in collaboration with the Distance Learninr, Association of
Snuthern Africa and sponsored by the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID).

,
II. Participation

The Conference was attended by 50 pexticipants made' up of directors,
administrators, co-ordinators, educators, distance teaching specialists, programme
deVelOP.if.s and course writers, and other personnel engaged in non-formal education
progr~s from Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa,and Swaziland. In
parti'cular the following instittctions participated: The Institute of Extra-Mural

",'Studies, (IEMS), Lesotho;Emlnlatini Development Cent re (EDC), Swaziland, Lesotho
Association of Non-Formal Educatinn, (LANFE); Southern Africa Committee for
Higher Education (SACllED), the Department of Non-Formal Education, (DNFE),
Botswana; Division of Extra-Mural Gtudies, University of Swaziland (DEMS),
Swaziland; Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre (LDTC), Lesotho; and the Institute
of Adult E('.uc::lt.i"~~ (:-,"Ji:}:1 B::-t ....~.;r.nD~

The United Nations Economic Commission for Africa iii Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
provided one resource person for the Conference.

'IJ.

III. Backernund and Conference Objectives

The Institute of Extra-Mural Studies of the National Unirersity of Lesotho
(IEMS) is a development oriented non-formnl education jnstitut~on established to
serve people through the provision of education. In its many years of oepration,
it was instrumental in the creation of the Credit Union Movement in Lesotho; the
Lesotho Credit Union Scheme for Agriculture; and initiated the Co-operative Housing
Projects in Lesotho through the application of the Institutes Community Development
approach.

"
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In its many programme ~nd activities, the institute has beer. able to
oreanize a number of seminars, workshops and conferences for interest groups in
non-formal educatioo, associations, professional organizations and co-operatives.
Among these many workshops/seminars, the Institute has provided"the much needed
practical instruction for businessmen in Lesotho; provided training for communicy
development workers; and has undertaken rural and urban non-formal education
programmes aimed equipping individuals with the necessary skills and knowledge
for economic, social, cultural and political development: All this has been in
keeping with one of the main Objectives of development education, especially
problem~orientededucation which can be a vital tool in the achievement of
development Objectives, social reform and community development.

IEMS primary Objective has been to undertake programme of non-formal
education so as to bring the university to the people and the people tothe
University through the use of its resources to provide knowledge and skills to
the people for productive use. In pursuance of this ob.iect.Lve , IEMS in collabora
tion with the Distnnce Learning Association of Southern Africa organized a
Conference on methods, techniques and strategies for improving non-formal
education delivery capabilities in both rural and urban areas.

In an effort to meet and satisfy both the aims and objectives of the
Distance Learning Association of Southern Africa and those 'of IEMS the objectives
of the conference were:

(a) to review the various activities undertakeo by institutions represented
in non-formal education and to exchange/share information and materials
USEd in non-formal education and in so doing enhance co-operation
and collabora~~on among thew;

(bl to review the concepts, notions, variants and practices of non-formal
education as applied nationally and evolve a common understanding of
such concepts, notions, variants and practices to ensure the development
of a co-ordinated approach to non-ferronl education;

(c) review and determine the effectiveness of modality for integrating and
enhancing non-formal education and the related variants of distance and
correspondence teaching, extension service/education and literacy
programmes in promoting integrated rural development;
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(d) to provide fresh thrust and new experiences to practitioners in the
field of distance teaching and ensure that knowledge and technologi-
cal information from origination centers reaches the users at the
right time; and,

(e) to provide in-service training to extension workers, correspondence
educators, distance teaching instructors, adult educators, course
writers and discussants, literacy campaigners and programmers so
that they are able to:

(i) exchange ideas and information on the matters related to the
planning and implementation of non-formal education progr'l.tllmes
at national level; and

(ii) assist in developing systematic planning of non-formal education
for rural and urban areas.

At the end of conference, it was hoped that the following outputs would be
achieved:

(I) the enhancement of the participants understanding of the defini
tion, concept, characteristics and variants of non-formal
education;

(2) Exchange of information, ideas and instructional materials on the
planning and implementation of non-formal education programmes
and in particular distance teaching activities at national level;

(3) a review of the role of distance teaChing in the development
and knowledge and skills for productive use in rural areas ; and,

(4) a formulation of strategies for bridging the gnp between literacy
and non-formal education; developing skills through course
materials and developing support materials through the media.

TV• Agenda and Progrnmrne of \'ork

In pursuance of the Objectives of the Conference, the agenda focused _
attention on country and institutional experiences of non-formal education in general,
but in particular for distance teaching programmes concentrating on methods and
techniQues on improving non-formal education delivery capability in rural areas
and the development of relevant skills for productive use. Following presentations
of country experiences, the issues cn the agenda were given a detailed treatment
in plenary sessions and group discLssions and recommendations were then made for
implementation by the various instioutions represented at the conference.
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The actual agenda of the conference was as follows:-

1. Registration of Particivants;

2. Official opening of the Conference by the Director of the Institute for
Extra-Mural Studies, National University of Lesotho;

3. Election of officers;

4. Statements and Progress Reports by institutions:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Institute of Extra-Mural Studies, (IEMS), National University of
Lesotho;
Emlalatini Development Centre, (EDC), Swzailand;
Lesotho Association of Non-Formal Education, (LtiliFE), Lesotho;
Southern Africa Committee for Higher Education (SACRED);
Department of Non-Formal Education (DNFE), Botswana;
Division of Extra-Mural Studies (DEMS) University of Swaziland;
Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, (LDTC), Lesotho;
Institute of Adult Education, (IAE), University of Botswana;
Council of Churches, Namibia.

•

S. Methods, techniques and strategies for improving the delivery, capabili
ties of non-formal education for integrated rul'al development.

(a) the variants of non-formal education;
(b) factors for designing non-formal education;
(c) nC'l-fonr.al education and development;
(d) conditions for promoting adult learning;
(e) varieties of adult learning~

(f) methods and techniques for teadhing adults;
(g) strategies for developing non-formal education

6. Group Discussions:

(i)
( Li )

(iii)

Bridging the gap between literacy and non-formal education;
Developing English Skills through course m~terials;

Disseminating information.

. ..
7. PresBntation by groups and consideration of groups reports.
8. Consideration and adoption of conference recommendations.
9. Closing of Conference.

The programme of work for the conference was adopted as mrnended.
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V. Election of Officers

In the election of officers it was stressed that both the chairman and
the rapporteur should come from the same institutions so as to facilitate the work
of the Conference. Thus is the elections that followed, Messrs 1.1. Ginindza and
Michael Esdaile of Emlalatin Development Centre, Swaziland were elected chairman
and rapporteur respectively. No other officers were elected.

VI. Opening of Conference

The Conference was opened by the Director of the Institute for Extra·
Mural Studies of the National University of Lesotho, Dr. Authong M. Setsabi.
In his welcoming addz-css , he said that he was particularly pleased to see so many
representatives of institutions frorothe various parts of Southern Africa. He
said that it was one of the objectives of the National ,University of Lesotho
and that of the Kingdom of Lesotho -that when the campus of IEMS was established
at its new sight in Maseru, it would not only serve the people of Lesotho more
effectively but that it would broaden its services to the people of Southern
Africa. The Conference being held at the Institute was therefore a small begin
ning of the manifestation of that objective.

Dr. Setsabi wanted to thank the Government of His Majesty the King and
the NationaljUniversityof Lesotho for the great importance attached to, the
development of non-rormat education in the count.ry as evidenced in' the provision
of -funds, ·fOI'.theconference, and in the development of the institution in general.
He also paid tribute to USAID for the financial support given to IEMS and for
such conferences •

. He also wanted to thank the various institutions represented and their
respective governments for making it possible. for their delegates to participate
in the conference. He paid special tribute to the United'Nations Economic Commission
for Africa for providing 0. resource person for the conference and whose contri
bution to a previous conference in Lesotho had been noteworthy and highly appre
ciated. He therefore wished both the' resource nerson and the participants a happy
stay in Lesotho.

Turning to the specific issues of the Conference, Dr. Setsabi wanted to
draw the attention of the participants to the objective of the Conference and
those of the Distance Learning :,ssociation of Southern Af'ri.cn, He said that one
of" the primary objectives of' the As'sociation wcs to exchange information ;JI}d
instructional· materials for use in distance teaching and to promote co-operation
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among member organizations. He said that during the operation of the Association,
there had been exchange of information on correspondence education, distance
education programmes, teacher upgrading, and literacy programmes; on methods of
developing study skills and on how to link formal and non-formal education for
improved productivity. It was also his hope that the conference would provide
a fresh thrust and new insights into the development of distance teaching and
provide a forum for the rtview of non-formal education programmes as uridertaken
by various institutions represented.

Re concluded by saying that IEMS was priviledged to be hosting the
conference at the new campus and expresseQ the hope that the Institute would
continue to play tost to future conferences, workshops and seminars as the need arose.

Responding to the address of the Director, the Chairman of the Conference
Mr. I. Ginindza thanked Dr.·Setsabi on behalf of' participants for the cordial
welcome accorded to them by the Institute nnd th~ Kingdom of Lesotho. He said
that aince their arrival in Lesotho, they had been very well treated and that
such friendly atmosphere could contribute immensely towards the success of the
conference.

He pointed out that although the conference had been scheduled to meet
at the end of February, the three weeks of delay did not affect the substantive
issues to be discussed at the conference. He reiterated what the Director of
IEMS had said about the exchange of Lnf'ormat.Lon and instrtictiomil materials.
Resaid that such an exchange was vit al. to the development of distance teaching
in the subregion.

lIe appealed to the delegates to seriously discuss the issues on the agenda
and come up with concrete proposals and conclusions. He concluded by saying that
in the context of the Association, distance teaching includes non-formal ·education
in general, adult education and correspondence education. The llssociation, he
said, was concerned with all forms and variants of non-formal education and the
conference would therefore have the opportunity to review experiences in the
·various forms of non-formal education. He wished the conference success.

•

r
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PART TWO

VII. Progress Reports on Non-li'ormal Education w Southern Africa

The first plenary session of the Conference was devoted to reviewing
progress made in the implementation of programmes and activities in non-formal
education in Southern African countries. Particular emphasis was paid on credit
end non-credit programmes being offered by various institutions in the sUbregion.
In particular, the following institutions gave our account of activities under-

• taken over the last one year;

(ij
(ii )

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

(viii)
(i:< )

Institute of Extra-Mural Studies, National University of Lesotho;
Emlalatini Development Centre, Swaziland;
Lesotho Association for Non-Formal Educ~tion, Lesotho;
Southern Africa Committee for Higher Education, Johannesburg;
Department of Non-Formal Education, Botswana
Division of Extra-Mural Studies, University of Swaziland;
Lesotho Distance Teaching Centre, Lesotho;
Institute of Adult Education, Botswana;
Tae Council of Churches, Namibia.

1. Institute of Extra-Mural Studies, National University of Lesotho (IEMS)

In presenting the activities undertaken by IEMS for the 1984/85 academic
year, the Director of the Institute said that a number of policy initiatives and
study of new adult education projects for development had taken place for the
benefit of the people at the grassroots level. Policy initiatives included the
possibility of creating Divisions within I~IS under community and Leadership;
Business Training; Credit Programmes and Research and Hedia. It was hoped that
these Divisions would come into effect during the 1985/86 academic year.

He went on to say that a number of projects had been initiated for the
benlfit of the rural communities in accordance with IEMS philosophy of development
through education and group action. Attention was focused on c~nmunity ~nd leader
ship programmes through the organization, motivation, direction and p~icipation

of the people and their leaders at the village level on projects which are of
high priority from the point of view of the rural people.

In pursuing these progr~es, activities of the Institute concentrated in
three centres viz. Romo. for Ilaseru District, Mafeteng for Southern Districts and
Hahobong for the Northern Districts. The main activities in these centres were
workshops, seminars ,nd conferences on poultry keeping, credit unions, co-operatives
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education, adult education teaching methods, dairy farming, bookkeeping and
nutrition. Other activities were in language orientation courses, in handicrafts,
mass meetin~s and theatre for development with emphasis on soil conservation
and labour migration.

In the Northern Region, emphasis was on poultry keeping, on co-operative
manageMent; leadership styles; and on co-operative bye-la"s; on integrated agri
cultural rural projects; and on basic hand knitting skills for women.

He emphasized that the Labour Studies Division of the Institute concen
trated its activities on academic credit progr&~es; workers education, migrant
labour, research, documentation and publication; while the Business Studies
Programme Centre's attention was on those people who were pursuing academic
~urses to enhance their academic qUalifications.

Another major activity of the Institute was the offer of a diploma in
adult education which provides employed persons with skills in developing, faci
litating, teaching, and managing programmes for adults. The progr~ne offered
courses in communication effectiveness and skills; interpersonal skills;
intergrated studies; and other aspects of functional education.

More important to the Institute was the USAID Project whose basic goal
was to increase the University's capacity, through I~IS, for extending development
and adult education to both rural and urben population in Lesotho. L1 specific
terms, the Project was to assist the Institute to improve and ircrel'tse ;.... s eD~

rolment in educational programmes; services to rural communities; organizational
end management structures; research capacities; collaboration with other i<1stitu··
tions, broadcasting and journp~ism; and to develop new progyammes in adult &~d

extension education.

The Director pointed. out that in order fo,: V,e Ins'ti.t.ute to do all these
activities, almost all staff nembens were engaged in one form of staff d.eveloplaent
or another either leading to higher academic qualifications or oriented specifi
cally towards professional improvemert. This staff development programme was
almost entirely financed by USAID except for one or two caseR which .~ro ~in~c.~pd

by the British Council.

In the discussion that followed this presentation, a number' of problems that
hindered the effective implementation of the progr'anmes were singled out. Among
these problel!lS was lack of transport for the participants to attend seminars, con
ferences, workshops or mass meetings. A second major problem was lack of adequate
field/extension officers to ensure that as weny villages or centres were catered for.
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In spite of these problems, the participants felt that IEMS had done a lot of
"illl8.@;e building", planning nnd evaluation and systematizing of field programmes,
improving the flow of information and had established very effective links
between origination centres and the clients in rural ~reas. During the discussion,
it was also pointed out that IEMS was receiving many requests to increase its areas
of operation, but again a wholesale coverage of the country was not possible due
to lack of reSources (human, financial and material).

Tne participants commended IEMS for the work being done and, wished the
Institute to keep it up.

,
~. Emlalatini Development Centre

In presenting the progress report for EmlalatiniDevelopment Cennr-e (EDC),
Mbabane, Swaziland for 1985 and early 1986, the representntive of the centre said
~hat,the report concerned itself with correspondence actlvities which were relevant
to the Objectives of the conference and those of the Distance Teaching Association.
There was a deliberate omission of the vocational and in-service programmes for
agricultural teachers which was on2 of the aejor activities of the Centre.

The representati of EDC said that in 1985, a total of 1008 students had
enrolled for the Junior and O'Levels courses bringing the grand total for the
Centre to 4,500 students in 1985. Following the termination of up-grading
O'16vel courses by the Division of Extra Murals Studies (DEMS) of the University
of Swaziland in December 1985, the Centre had an enrolment of 816 o'Level students at
the beginning vf :]86. Th~ CentLe C0nLentr~tcd on correspondence courses rather
than on face-to-face teaching as was the case with DEMS.

At the Junior Certificate Level, the Centre was offering course instructions
in English, Mathematics, Bookkeeping and Commerce, Human and Social Biology,
Siswati, Geographv and Additional Mathematics whereas at the O'level, subjects
offered were English, H~~an and Social Biology, Mathematics, Principles of
Accounting and Commerce.

Among the problems encoUntered by the Cent~e were the lack of facilities to
cater for the many applicants who want to pursue courses at both the Junior and
O'Levels and th8 lack of personnel to ensure effective supervision of the
programmes. These two problems tended to contribute a great deal to the
performance of students at the centre. In fact the results in 1985 at both the
Junior and O'Levels were not very good. At the Junior Level failure rate in
English was 80% and in Mathenatics 75%. At O'Level the failure rate in English
was 43% and in Maths 71%.
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In the discussion that followed, the participants vanted to know how EnC
was planning to improve the examination results of' its students. It was then
revealed that EDC had made a proposal to the Ministry of Education for the
erection of a recording studio at the centre for radio lessons to aid students
understand their printed lectures. Students found it very difficult to understand
their lectures and they needed some exolanations which could be given through
the radio.

3. The Lesotho Association of Non-Formal Education (LANFE) •

A representative of LANFE said that in pursuance of the Associations
objectives of promotin~ non-formal education in all its forms in Lesotho through
bringing together non-formal educators, learners and administrators, and exchanging
ideas, information and experiences relating to methods and means of educating
people through conferences, seminars, lectures and study groups, LANFE had submit
ted a project proposal to UNESCO National Commission for financing of a series of
workshops on course writing and other non-formal education activities for 1985/86.

During 1985, however, the Association had organized workshops in collaboration
with the Lesotho Educational Research Association on basic research metbods.
Following these works~ops, a number of adults were encouraged to undertake research
projects which could be published for national benefit.

The Associations other main activity was to raise funds for workshops and
research activities.

The Conference noted the report of LAlWE and commended the Association for
the efforts being made in the field of non-formal education.

4. Southern African Committee for Hi"her Education (SACRED)

In presenting the report, the representative of SACRED said that it was the
aim of the Trust to counter the effect~ of a racist educatlonal system and to
develop initiatives that sought to relate education to the process of fundamental
change in South Africa. To realise these aims, the Trust conducted a number of
projects that were intended to reach the various andiences in the country.
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One of these projects was the Research and Development Project whose main
function was to develop learning and other instructional materials for serving
African adult learners. During 1985, the Research and Development Project was
heavily involved in developing course materials for Turret College in accoun
tancy, African languages, biology, economics, English Literature, English
Language, History, Mathematics and Physical Science. In preparing these course
materials, special attention was being paid to the acquisition of skills in the
various sUbjects.

To effect this, an additional eleven full and part-time course developers
had been appointed at the end of 1984 and by April 1985, they had undergone a
training programme in course wliting and development. By the end of 1985, a
number of vork books in Biology, English, History etc. had been produced ready
for use.

T~e representative went on tos~y that a part from these activities SACRED
was also involved in workshops and seminars on distance education and adult
education, teacher academic upgrading and in course writing and editing. in
addition, a workshop was held on study skills and as a follow-up to the workshop,
a study skills committee was set up to look into this aspect and make suggestions
for future actions.

In the discussion that followed, it was revealed that SACRED had encountered
a number of problems in 1985. Chief among these problems was the recruitment of
qualified staff especially in English, Ilathematics, Physical Science and Accoun
tancy. What contributed to this problem was the recruitment and selection pro
cedures rather than the availability of candidates. In solving this problem,
new selection procedures were to be introduced to allow for more flexibility.
The new procedures would ensure that candidates were properly interviewed and
that adeqUate trainingvus given to new staff during the first three months,of
appointment.

5.. Department of Non-Formal Education, Botsl<ana (DNFE)

The representative of DNFE said that the report for 1985 and part of 1986
attempted to highlight the problems and solutions of outstanding issues which
constituted the continuing age~da addressed by the Department. He said that the
main objective of the Department was to make correspondence education in viable
alternative to secondary education through the provision of wide choice of subjects.
Secondly, he emphasized that the needs of rural communities in terms of skills
required for income gener~ting activiti2s formed the basis of the DepartmentVs
expansion progrnmme and that r-idi o broadcasts would continue to'support the
Departments' activities of its various units.
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In this regard, following structural changes in Botswana's educational system,
the Department was seriously concerned with the preparation of course materials
in English, Setswana, History, Biology,Mathematics, and Geography for both the
Junior Certificate and O'Level exams. .

The Department also provided student services to many out-of-school youths
and helped to run literacy and home economics programmes for rural communities. In
specific terms, the focus of activities was on the training of new literacy group
leaders and refresher courses for staff already at work; a recruitnent drive; and
the initiation of new functional rrroj ect.e .

The Conference was told that the main problems encountered by the Department
were a shortage of staff; the inadequacy of printing facilities and trained
technicians; poor co-ordination of programmes; lack of funds and skills for income
generating projects; inadequacy of the management information system; lack of logis
tical support; the poor conditions of service of literacy staff; and the need for
evaluating learner performance.

In an effort to solve the above problems, DNFE was to submit in 1986 a
policy paper on non-fOrmal education for discussion by the National Literacy Commit
tee and subsequent ratification by the Rural Development Council. This Policy
Paper was to enlist more Government support and commitment to non-formal education.

The conference noted the report and commended the DNFE for its services
to the natiortand people of Botswana.

6. Division of Extra-Mural Studies of the University of Swaziland (DEMS)

The representative of DEllS said that the Division continued to offer part-
time suudies in accounting and business studies at both certificate and diploma levels.
These studies were offered either o.t the. Mbabane or Manz i.rri Centres or by correspon
dence to students in the other parts of the country. In addition to these two
programmes, the Division offers a diploma in adult education through distance
teaching and that in 1985, a four week residential teaching period was added to
this programme to ensure sufficient contact hours with the students.

The Divisio~ also continued to offer workers education by producing learning
materials in this field, and the Division is engaged in developing a curriculum
for in workers education in consultation with the Workers Education Group.
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Apart from conducting one or two workshops as determined by clients
organizations, the Divisiorrs major pre-occupation in 1985 was the offer of adult
and teacher education to secondary and high school teacher trainees at William
Pitcher College and at the University of Swaziland.

In the area of career guidance and counselling, the Division produced for
the 1985 Schools Career Convention a student handout on the University Programmes
and Entrance Requirements for each programme. The handout could be used for
both individual and group counselling by career guidance officers.

The conference welcomed the report presented by DEMS and commended it for
its efforts in serving the nation.

7. L~sotho Distance Teachins Centre (LDTC)

The repre~entative of LDTC said that the report covered the second half of
1985 to the first quarter of 1986. He said- that central to the use of distance
teaching m§tho41 was the role given to non-formal education in the development
of rural areas in Lesotho. He said that Lesotho was using non-formal approaches
in reaching out to the rural masses by providing to the clientelle:

a} self-awareness and being aware of the environment within which one lives
and how to control it;

b) practical skills related to one's survival in a world that is ever
changing;

c) general education and information to help improve the quality of life
of the rural people through productive work.

In pursuance of these objective, the Centre concentrated its activities
during the period under review in seven areas: Literacy and Numeracy; Basic
Rural Education; Service Agency; Correspondence Education; Course Writing;
Educational Radio; and Research and Evaluation.

He said that LDTC continued to distribute literacy and numeracy workbooks
to its clients in Lesotho and at the South African Mines. The centre also admi
nisters tests to determine the progress of its clients.

In the area of correspondence education, 47 junior certificate and 62 O'Level
students were registered during the period and 120 students were entered for the
Junior Certificate Examination.
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As part of the staff development programme, a training of trainers workshop
was conducted in October' financed by the U8AID. In the up-grading of academic
staff, three members of staff were sent to the United Kingdom for further studies
in non-formal education, materials design and in adult education with emphasis on
literacy.

In the discussion that followed, emphasis was placed on the problems faced
by the centre relating to staff. The conference was told that during the six
months of reporting, there had been a number of staff changes - some staff had
left and others had joined the Centre. The movements of staff to and from the
centre tended to affect the programmes, as it took time for neW staff to settle
down before they cOlud be more effective.

The conference comanded the centre for the work being done and wished it
continued progress.

8. Institute of Adult Education, University of Botswana (lEA)

The representative of lEA said that there is a general interest in the
University of Botswana to provide part-time courses through distance teaching
methods. Through the Centre for Continuing Education, the Institute offers
business studies as the main areu of operation and organizes conferences and
pUblic lectures on topical issues. On the other hand, the Department of Adult
Education offers adult education as an academic field of study. In this regard
the Institute produced 23 certificate graduates in adult education from government,
parastatals and non-governmental organizations.

The representative went on to say than an evaluation exercise on the
effectiveness of the programmes was underway and for that matter a staff was being
recru'.ted to co-ordinate and evaluate the programmes in adult education. Other
areas of operation was the need to establish a consultancy service within SADCC
countries in collaboration with the Commonwealth.

9. The Council of Churches, Namibia (CCN)

The representative of CCN said that the Council was heavily engaged in the
Correspondence Education which was designed to assist students through corEes
pondence clubs by providing the following services and facilities:

,,}
b}

learning
c)

perso~al encouragement and attention to students;
a resburce centre which has a library where information on distance

and books are available ar,d where student problems can be sorted out;
tutorials on weekdays and in some cases at weekends.
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These services, however, were being seriously hrmpered by the lack of
physical facilities so that the Council had to use government schools for its
activities. The provision of government facilities was not going to last for
long, so that the Council is actively engaged in establishing its own facilities.
to keep up with the growing demand for correspondence education.

In collaboration.with the Rurret Correspondence College which is a non
profit making organization under the auspices of the Southern Africa Committee
for Higher Education (SACRED), the Council has attempted to provide better learning
materials and study opportunities to Africans in Namibia. Emphasis has been on
preparing students for t.ho Joint Hatriculation Board Examination, a body highly
regarded for its quality and credibility. The Council provides tuition in English.
Mathematics. Biology, History, Geography and other subjects.

In the discussion that followed. it was emphasized that most of the st.uderrts
who came forward anc. registered for correspondence courses were underqualified to
effectivaly pursue higher studies without doing seriuus remedial work. Secondly
their knowledge of English as a medium of instruction was very weak consequent
upon their Bantu Education background. Teachers too were trained in Afrikaans
so that their own English too was very weak. The importance of English as the
future lin~~franca of an independent Namibia appeQred to encourage some students
to study the language very seriously. For the time being instructional materials
written in English as produced by SACRED f0rNamibian students continued to be
a problem to many students because of their limited knowl.edge in the language.

The Conference shared the concern of the Counci.L and highly commended it
for the efforts and good work it was doing for the people of Namibia. Participants
wished the council all success.

PART THREE

VIII. Methods, TeChniques and StrateGies for Imnroving the Teaching of
Non-Formal Education fal:r"'Deve:llcll'llrnent

(a) The Concepts apd Delineation of Non-Formal Education

In presenting the issues concerned with this topic. the resource person
drew the attention of the participants to one of the objectives of the Conference
which ~as to review the concepts, notions, variants and practices· of non-formal
education as applied nationally and evolve a common understanding of such concepts.
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notions, variants and practices to ensure the development of a co-ordinated
approaCh to non-formal education.

He pointed out that a major- problem of concern was the unclear nature
of the nomenclature of Non-Formal Education with so many terms being used to
describe the concept of Non-Formal Education and its practice. The variants,
he said, included:

i)
ii)

iii)
iv)
v)

;vi}
vii)

viii)
ix)
x)

xi)

Non-Formal Education itself
Adult Education
Correspondence Education
Distance Etuc3~ion/Teachin

Adult Literacy
Literacy Progr~es

Cpntinuing Education
Lifelong Education
Further Education
Extension Services
Extra-Mural P,tudies etc.

Th«re seemed to be no agreement as to whioh one of these variants was to
be regarded as most non-formal, eVen though some of these terms were more frequent
ly used than the others. Hor could the problem be solved by a distrnction
between formal and non-formal education or even infornal, education thus:

(i) Formal Education is the hierarchically structured, full-tiJ:le chro
nologically graded system running from primary through university, including a
variety of full-time technical and professional training. Formal education is
generally controlled by a central ministry of education.

(ii) Non-Formal Education is any organized educational activity outside
the established formal system, whether operating separately or as an important
feature forsolllebpgader actiy:j.ty, which is intended to serve some_~dE!n:tifiable

learnin~ clientelles and theirob,iectives.

(iii) Informal Education refers to life-long ~roceSs of acqu1r1ng in
cidental attitudes, values, skills a.~d knowledge from daily experiences and the
influence and resourc€s of one's environment. ThrOUGh informal education, a
person acquires the fundam8ntals of one's mother tongue and learns a lot before
goint to school.

In the discussion that followed the presentation, the participants felt
that the distinctions ~iven above was for analytical purposes i.e. that it was
an examination and an rmalo'sis of organized educaticnn.l activities that fall in
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the case of (2) and (3) outside the traditional jurisdiction of schools in
(1). They felt that the distinction did not constitute an endorsement of the
separation of these modes of learning.

The participants also felt that because the clientelles of Non-Formal ~

Education were, in most cases, youths and adults in economically depressed areas;
illiterates (both youths and adults); ~rop-outs end left-outs from the formal
system; peasants; and youths and adults vant i.r.g a second chance educational,
the concept and concerns of non-formal education were more akin to adult education,
ndult literacy; or extra-mural studies and to correspondence education and
distance teaching. It was emphasized that non-formai education should not just
be thought of as adult or out-of school education confined to literary or univer
sityextra-muraLatudies, butthati-i; should include progrlUllIlles in framer training
arts and crafts; and all educative services to rural adult and youth producers,
school age drop-outs, left-outs of the formal system; illiterates and adults
vishinl:': to have second chance educatiori;

(b) Factors for fiesigning Non-Formal Education

In discussing the need for improving the effectiveness of non-formal
education in preparing both the youth and adults for productive life, the_ con
ference felt that there was this need because non-formal education tends to have
an advantage over formal education in terms of having low per capita or instruc
tional unit costs and in being tailor-made to the needs oi~ rur~l societies. It
was, therefore, felt that in designin~ non formal education, a number of factors
ought to be considered. Amon~ these factors were:

(i) ~otivation which might arise from the sociological point of view
when individuals come to a learning situation to conform to societal norms or
requirements; or from a psychological point of view of curiosity, anxiety, ambition
or anticipation of rewards. Thus to ensure that learnin~ is effective, the client's
motivlition must be nurtured, enhanced, emphasized and utilized for educational
development.

(ii) Rewards and Benefits: Many of the clients of non-fomal education expect
rewards or benefits to accrue from the labour of their participation in the pro
gramme. This reward could be in the form of status, recognition by society, sa
tisfaction, self-fulfilment, income or power. - For learning to be effective, the
rewards of non-formal education programMes should be deMonstratable.
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(iii) Expectations; Learners often hope to eet somethin~ from the pro
gr!IDl1le itself, from instructors, teachers or other learners. In a non-formal
education programme, learners expect the course/programme to be af some immediate
or practical use and not just for the sake of learning.

(iv) Abilities: It is important to know the level of ability of the
target group; how much they can comprehend of the progr8-~e content, their reading
abilities and their mental an~ manipulative skills. A programme which fails to
match itself to the learners abilities is likely to fail as learners tend to drop
out to avoid embarrassment and frustration.

The above factors were considered in diagramatical fo~ thus:

Factors Focus Sociological Psychological

.

I. Motivation r. v.'hat brings the 1\. m confo~ity l. (a) Curiosity
tar~et population (ii ) societal (b) Anxiety
to the learning norms (c) Ambition
experience (iii) enforcement (d) f\nticipation

(iv) requirement of rewards

II. Rewards 2. Vlhat will the B. m prestige 2. (a) Self-fulfilment
target popula- (ii) recognitior (b) Gratification
tion get from (iii) status (c) Self-employment
the learninc ex- (iv) income (d) Satisfaction
perience (v ) power

III. Expectations 3. What does the C. (i) teacher &, 3. (a) Abstract Ole

target popula- learner roles concrete
tion believe or (Li ) content

I
(b) Practical

hope will be (iii) utility rather t han
their experience

1

theoritical

(i) 4. (a)IV. Abilities 4. What is the .D. Role accept- Mental ability
target group ablel ance ! (b) Cognitive
to do and capable (H) Role reco€l (c) Affective
of learning (i.e.! nit ion involvement
what are the cons~ (a) Psychomotor
traints of learn-! I abilities
ing) ,

1,
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(c) Non·"'ormal Education and Devel.oprserrt

In the ~~alysis and discussion of this topic, participants felt that only
recently had there been an overt rp-cognition that non-formal education was a
developJ!)ental process and therefore requiring political backing so that it can
interact with the socinl and economic factors to produce the necessary change.
This recognition, it was pointed out, brin[is into focus tJ'e relationship between
education and development and man at the centre of that relationship.

In placing man at the centre, emphasis 'Ills being made on the basic human
needs definition of development i.e. that development is concerned with satis
fying basic human needs of individuals in society, viz:

1. personal consuner soods - food, clothin~ and housing;
2. general access to physical and social services such as good water supply,

communication, health services end education;
3. physical, humnn and technological infrastructure and capacity necessary

to produce those goods and services;
4. productive self or salaried employment of individuals, families and

communal units yieldins hirh enough- outputs and family distributed
rewards;

5. mass participation in decision t~,ing/making including the revision of
plans affecting them.

Thr pp.rtio; :::>P~t3 f··' t t."o+ ,,' tn""Zh t'1e basic needs definition of develop
ment was not very satisfactory, they emphasized that frOM the point of view of non
formal educators, the last three items were the mort challenging ones because
they touch upon the central theme of adult education. In other words, how do
adult educators help men and women to produce and use the goods and services
available so as to satisfy their needs.

It was the feelinr, of the participants that non-formal education could rise to
these basic needs challenges and in so doing contribute to the social, economic
and political development D~d thus enhance national development. The major
problem, however, was that non-formal deducation was often separated from formal
education planning and often was not taken into sUfflcient account/consideration
by the social and economic planners.

(dl Conditions for Promoting ~dult Learning

The conference considered a nunber of conditions which were conducive to
adult learning. _~ong such conditions were:
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1. that the adut.t learner must be adeouately motivated to change his
behaviour. It was eMphasized that unless an adult learner finds
interest, enjoyment and relevance in what he/she is doing or learning
he/she will not be encouraged to learn. A tutor/instructor must,
therefore, stimulate and capture the interest of learners and must
maintain it at that level where the learners will accept the difficulties
of the sUbject as well as its entertaininG side;

2. that the learner must be aware of the inadequacy of his/her present
knowledge, skill or behaviour. Unless a learner is aware of the
shortcomings in the sUbject being stUdied, he may become defensive in
his approach to the sUbject to cover up for his inadequacies. It was,
therefore, felt that tutors should guide learners to see and realize any
personal deficiencies in combination with the means for remedying those
deficiencies;

3. that the learner must have a clear picture of what gains in knowledge
skills and what changes in behaviour will be achieved. The learner
must be aware of the objectives to be achieved or what is to be gained
from the programme;

4. that the learner must have the opportunity to put into practice the new
kmwledge, skill or behaviour gained. The participants felt that unless
adults are. encouraged to practice what they learn they will not be en
couraged to move on in the progrromne. Practice was, therefore, central
to adult learning.

5. that the learners newly learned or acquired behaviour needs immediate
and constant reinforce~ent. New learning must be accompanied by exer
cises and recanitulation and tests at each stage to ensure that
knowledge gained is retained; and

6. that the learner needs the support of e. sequence of relevant and appro
priate study materials not necessarily those used by school going students.
Adult material should be suited to adult needs and be good for self
study.

The participants felt that conditions .for aduJ.t learning could not be ex
!'.ll.usted but agreed that the six just listed were amongst the most important of
conditions for promoting adult learnin~.
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(e) Varieties of Adult Educational Activities

The conf'er-ence examined the definition of an ;'o.ntivity" as 'any process
that actu!llly or pot.errt i.a'lLv involves mental function'. Following this exami
nation, the participants felt that in an adult education activity, people expend
energy in a process which actually or potentially involves learning. Such adult
educational activiticc Piay include:

(i) Apnrentices:lir r'nd internship both of vhi.ch involve learning a skill
while vcrking in the job or profession. ,fbile a-pprenticeship is a contractual - ..
relationshipbet"een ~n employer and an employee, through which the latter is
trained on the job under the guidance of a master-craftsman and with-some formal
education, while internshic is an arrangement whereby learning is encouraged through
supervised practica: 2x-perience usually as a stage in qualification for a
profession.

(ii) Tutorial "hich involves personal face-to-face tuition and may be for
an individual or a small group of learners.

(iii) Distance Teaching which involves teaching learners separated from
education by space usin~ written materials or other channels of communications
such as television or radio created by modern-technology.

(iv)_ Programmed learning in which the learner uses texts or simple machines
containing carefully presented materials stept by st~n and the learner making
a response at each step to test his/her comprehension and receives immediate
feedback.

(v) Group Adult Learning which may be planned for a small or large group
either as a demonstration programme, lecture meeting; or discussion group.

(f) Methods and Tec'c_nigues for Teaching Adults

In presenting this topic, it was pointed out that teaching means helping
someone acquire or change some behaviour; that is, sorre skill, attitude, ideal,
knowledge or appreciation. It is much more than presenting information or ideas.
It includes among other things, r,uiding someone by meens of the probing, dis
covering, analysing end examining of activities conducive to learning.

The main purpos~ cf teaching, it was no~ed, w~s to bring about a desired
change in the behaviour of the learner. Therefore, what the teacher does or does
not do is of crucial im~ortance to a learning situation.
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During the conf~rencc a teachinR behaviour or rtyle was defined as
"the way in which a t'2Qcher, tutor or leader of a iearning activity consistently
conducts himself/herself to create a characteristic relationship between himself
and his learners." Ilk tutor/teacher/instructor's behaviour was considered a
significant factor in shapin/( the atmosphere in which learners work. Hence,
learning can be 'teacher-centred' or 'student-centred' depending on whether
learners are involved or not.

It was emphasized that a [ood teacher usually ~ims at arranging the
learning activities So ~s to give the learners the fullest opportunity for parti
cipation and the best chance to use what they have le~rnt to deal with the
environment. Learning experiences should be useful in life and be as realistic
as possible. Realist, end usefulness require that the teacher/tutor should apply
methods, techniquesnnQ devices which will encourage t3e participation of learners
in the learning process.

In discussing the educational methods, techniques and devices the conference
attempted to define some of the terms commonly used in education iiz: methods,
techniques and devices - the three elements in the adult education process.

Method was defined as the way in which Learnerswre organized in order
to conduct an educe.t i onal, activity. A method establishes the relationahip
between the learner c.n'~ t.he agency through which the educational task is accomp
lished. Methods may ce individual, such as correspondence study or apprenticeship;
group-related, such as classes, discussion groups and seminars; or community
related, such as mass campaigns.

Technigue was ~efined as the way in which thE tutor helps the learner to
establish a relationshin between himself and the leanning task. Different techni
ques are effective for different learning tasks. For instance, for learners
wanting information, • case study as a technique may be appropriate.

The term device ·,ras (.efined as a convenient way of identifying the man)
instructional aids thClt extend or increase "the effectiveness of methods nnd
teChniques, but whict cannot themselves instruct. Items in this category range
from instructional mntErinls to communication medic and from illustrations to the
IIlIi.Ilagement of furniture.

In the consider3tion of methods and teChniques, the teacher/tutor should
look for that method or technique most appropriate for the aims of the learning
task and also one which is nost relevant to the conditions of the learner. Thus,
if the aim is to teach n manipulative skill such n3 weaving, the use of a master
weaver to t~~ch a learner on a one-to-one basis or a small group nay be the most
effective method of promoting learning, Secondly, ~ group of extra-mural students
interested in studying the works of contenpo~ary Africnn writers mey meet as a
class and use group methods of learning such as a lecture method. Learning may
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be ~ade effective by usinv such techniques as discussion and dramatization.

The conference then considered a number of methods and techni~ues which
could effectively be used for teaching adults. It was also emphasized that
some of them were good for formal school teaching.

Among the methods and techniquea examined for adult teaching were the
Inquiry Method; the Socratic Method; the Problem Solving; the Or~ Questions and
Answer-s Technique; the Lecture Method; the Discussion Techniques; the Case-Study
Method; Role-Playing and Simulation Exercises.

The conference felt that so much had been written about these methods and
techniques - their advantages and disadvantages so that a detailed treatment of
each w~thod was not necessary. However, the con:'erence concluded that whatever
method one cheoses to use, face-to-face learning methods fall into two broad
cate"ories viz:

(a) lee.rning methods which are suitable for individual learning situatjons
and

(b) methods appropriate for group learn~ng. Group learning methods may
futher be classified into those which are suitable for small groups
of up to forty people, and those used for larger audiences and large
meetings.

Indeed what may be called a method for a particular learning relationship
will be a techniqUe in another learning situation. For instance, discussion may
be a suitable method for learners wishing to better understand the Bible, but
in an extra-mural class of Bible students, lecturing would be the method and
discussion would be a technique.

The participants also felt that techniques to make learning effective de
not belong exclusively to any M2thod or situation but depend on the ingenuity of the
teacher/tutor and his determination to make learning possible. It was, therefore,
recommended that the guiding principle in the selection of ~ technique should be the
extent to which that technique will heln in making the learning experience us
meaningful and as real as possible.

(g) Strategies for Improving and Enhancing Adult Learning

Having reviewed the methods and techniques, the conference came up with
strategies that could be employed to enhance effective learning. In particular the
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conference formulated strategies which could be used for:

( . \
1,

(ii )
(iii)
(iv)

( (v)

teaching adults skills - all skills;
teaching understandinG and learning new concepts;
teaching adults attitudes, ideals, interests and values;
teaching adults how to t~ink properly and improve their thinking,
including creative thinking; und
teaching adults controversial issues.

(i) Teaching some skills to adults

It was the feeling of p8rticipants that the principles for teaching all
skills - motor skills or other skills, are much the same. These involve a learner
first learning the procedures involved in the skill either through instruction or
by trial and error. A learner must practice until he/she becomes skillful; and
must continue to use the skill in order to maintain it.

Thus in teaching skills, drill and practice are central to the process.
Practice must be as lifelike as possible and be meaningful. It should be indi
vidualized and structures and should form part of the fegularwork. In conductin~

drill and practice, a tutor must give clear instructions to learners and ensure
that a variety of materials are used in the learners' activities.

The prov1s10n of materials in rural areas is not easily obtainable, but so
many sl<:ills lfhich are useful in.rural areas can be taught using and improvising
rural materials.

(ii) Teaching understanding and new concepts

Although concepts are abstractions, they seldom exist 1n th~ abstracu because
a concept always exists in the mind of the person according to his understanding.
Thus a person' s understanding of "green" is the totality of one I s ideas about
green.

Since concepts are developed by combining or separating common features of a
class or features not common to a class, the following strategies were suggested
for the teaching of concepts:

1) provide for a variety o£ experiences through doing or through a variety
of approaches to a problem;

•
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explain the official meaning of the concept clearly and then allow
to explain their understanu~ng of the concept being developed;

provide orportunities for learners to form concepts and generalizations
of both inductive and deductive inferences;

4) use discGyery techniques through questions and inferences from pertinent
data or examples; and

5) cultivate critical attitudes towards one's own concepts or understanding
Jr a concept.

(iii) Teachin~f attitudes, ideals, values and interests

The conference felt that it was harder to teach attitudes, ideals, interests,
values and ethical moz-a.L character than concepts and skills. However, attitudes
could be developed:

l) by identifying oneself with a model and attempting to copy the behaviour
of that model;

2)

3)

4)
habitual.

through enotional experiences be they favourable or unfavourable;

through associations with other people; and

through deliberate cultivaticn and following an ideal until it becomes

Ideals can be developed when a learner sets a goal and follows it; the
goal presented should be in such a way that the learner sees it as desirable.

In
freely.
and help

developinc values, encourage learners to make choices arid make them
Encourage them to act, behave, or live in accordance with their choices;
them to examine repeated behaviours or pattern in their life.

It was, therefore, felt that since it is never too late to learn, the
strategies and tactics which can be employed to teach attitudes, ideals and values
to adults can be as follows:

1) use infornal activities in which there is plenty of give and take and
casual incidental remarks and questions. Lectures and recitations are no good for
teaching attitUdes;
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2) provide mcdel.s by means of literature, history, current events which
should be realistic and consistent and which the learner would like to follml';

3) Use inducti~emethods, problem sOlvine, case studies and other approa
ches in which learners find their own nnswers;

4) play the (evil'" advccrrte < Present the arguments for the other side
~~d let the learners arr,ue you down if they can;

5) contrive incidents for learners to discuss and araw conclusions from.

(iv) TeachinG adults to think better

It was pointed out that thinking is somethinG we learn to do, it is not
snontaneously generated, To-day's thinking is very much the culmination of
skills, attitudes and ideals acquired over the years. Although it is claimed
thut a person cannot be taught how to think, it is possible to help someone
develop the skills and attitudes necessary for efficient and effective thinking
bv finding, recognizing and defining problems; jUdging evidence; detecting faulty
arguments, poor logic and bias; choosing between G~ternatives; being objective;
and be able to judge situations criticully.

It was pointed out that thinking is largely a skill and theeefore learning
t~think is largely a matter of practice. Adults must therefore practice all
types of thinking skills beGause one learns to think by thinking

In teaching adults to Lhink the follow~nb s t.r at.eg.i es could prove very
useful: inquiry, discovery, problem solving, socractic, method, critical reading;"
rebate, interviews, simt\lat~on-nockexercises; research assignments discussion
etc.

Thinking is a process not an event or thing. Therefore, adults are to be
encourar,ed to gather infornmtion as a means by which to think and not as an end
in itself. Informatlon alone will not aid one's thinking; it is what one does
vith the informatior: that counts.

{v) Teaching controversial issues

The conference felt that controversial issues were very important in the
real life of rural communities, as they constituted a vital element in th4ir
life. Tbey should not be 18ft out in our teaching.
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Relegion, politics or polyg~y can be very controversial issues among some
rural communities. Many adults may have deen-rooted feelings on these issues.
A tutor should take time to convince someone with opposite views through logical
and objective arguments to see the other people's views and opinion. He should
not attempt'to overturn the deep-seated beliefs as this tends to lead to more
entrenchment of earlier beliefs.

One of strategies suggested for teachinr controversial issues was that one
could use problem solving approaches using open-ended problems and research type
investigations. Adults should be encouraged to discover and evaluate theirowp
values through value clarifying responses and value discussions. Let adults
separate fact frem opinion and encourage them to see both sides of the argument.
In teaching such controversial issues, emotions should be kept as low as possible
if objectivity is to be achieved. One should avoid attachment and emotionality
to certain words or phrases as those tend to obstract clear thinking.

PART FOUR

IX. Group Discussions

Following the general discussions, the conference broke into three groups
so as to have detailed deliberations on issues considere~ more pressing in a
number of countries within the theme and context of the Conference.

The first group considered the issues relative to bridging the gap between
£ormaI and non-formal education; the second group considered the issues connected
with developing English skills through course materials; and the thrid goup
examined the question of disseminating information through the use of media.' The
outcome of the discussions of these groups follows hereunder.

GROUP 1

A. Bridging the Gap Between Formal and Non-Forw~l Education

The participants of this group defined for themselves the terms of reference
for addressing the problems oonnected with this topic. They then identified the
problems and needs of the clientelles for both formal and non-formal education.
Another area of concern was the planninG and co-ordination of the two types of
education as regards optimal utilization of the two types of education.
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In particQlar, the :,rou~ felt chnt the de~nnde for cducntion in developing
countries was so great as to make it i~possible for formal ciucation to cope ~ith

the influx of learners. It was therefore incumbent upon many African governments
to complement forroal with non-forme! education. In Africa where illiteracy is
very high, formal education cannot be expected to solve this problem. The group
felt that in discussing the link between formal nnd non-formal edufatinn, it was
important to identify the educational needs of many societies; These needs
include:

(a) the universalisation of prin~ry education (formal) and the eradication
of illiteracy (non-forronl);

(b) the relevance and practiCality of school experiences;

(c) efficient use of sc~ce resources; ~d

(d) strengthening the links between education and development.

These iesues were of major concern to r,overnnents in terms of formulating
national educational development policies and had direct bearing on the links
between formal and non-formal education.

(a) Universalisation of Education and eradication of illiteracy

Many African countries had not yet attained universal primary education
(UPE) and those countrie~ that had adopted the policy of IJPE still had high
illiteracy rates. The problem was compounded by high high drop-outs, push-outs,
left-outs rates of the formal system. Even those who compLeted primary or
secondary education did not come out with a high degree of acquisition of skills,
knowledge and attitudes for productive life as individuals or members of society.
They had to be SUbjected to serious training if they were to be productive in
life. Thus formal education was too preoccupied with its internal problem of
improving its efficiency and universalization of education. It cannot attend to
the eradication of illiteracy effectively.

On the other hand, non-formal education with its literacy programmes has
made little impact on the eradication of illiteracy because such programmes are
often peace-meal, on an basis, poorly fi~~ced, und~~.adhoc .developed, uncoor
dinated and in fact, palliative educational provisions. Their functionality
and development-orientedness exist only at the theoretical level but not at
practical and operational level.

The participants of this Group felt that rural communities were very much
disadvant~ed by back of educational facilities and ceneral accessibility to both
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forme.l Md non-formal education; The littJ.e that was there W!l.lfacademic, bookish
and white-collar job-oriented and failed to meet the demands, aspirations and
immediate needs of rural societies related to national development, Thus the
call for the renovation, innovation and a new approach to both formal and non
formal education was aimed at the improvement of the internal and external
efficiency of the two systems in their responsiveness to individual ~d social
needs.

(b) Relevance and Practicality of School EXEerience

The group felt that productive work should·be part and parcel of educational
experiences rather than incidental to skill training. For this to be effective,
parents and community members should be associated with school productive acti
vities; and participate in policy making, pla~~ing and management of educational
institutions in respect of both the academic and productive aspects of education.
Also, arrangements should be made with industrial and productive enterprises for
mutually advantageous suppvrt to ~he schools productive activities or student
participation in factory or industrial work. Another aspect of importance is
that curriCula, content, teaching methods and evaluation and examination procedures
should take into account student participation in productive work.

(c) Efficient use of resources

The group felt that many of the limited resources in rural areas were not
being fully utili~ed; often due to poor planning and programminr. There were
instances in formel schools where classrooms were half empty because schools
were badly located in terms of pupil catchement area. Such schools could even
be used for evening adult classes. Again the use of teachers in such badly
located and bush schools was not efficient at all. There was thus the need for
effective nationel planning if limited resources were to be used properly.

(d) Strengthening links with development

The group felt that the school should be transformed into a community
learning centre in order for education be linlced to national development. Such
a centre should serve as a basis for meeting the educational, social and economic
needs of the community both young and old.

The group emphasized the point that the idea behind the community learning
centre approach was not for the school to abandon its traditional objectives and
functions but rather to tap the rich potential of the school by adopting some
non-formal approaches to education thc.t have g:;:eater nromi se for nroduct i ve life
in rural ar'eas ,
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(e) Co-ordination of' Fonnal and Non-Fortlal Education

The group said that there are three main reasons for advocating co-ordination
of' the two systems viz: for more signif'icant economic benefits; f'or producing
and enhancing educational opportunities; and for f'ostering internal and external
eff'iciency of educations.

The group therefore reco~mended that

(1) formal and non-fonnal education activities should be considered as
comp1ement~ry elements in an overa! national ef'fort to ensure equal educational
opportunities to all members of a society, and

(2) the basic educational programmes should be structured in such a way
as to allow for mobility between the school system and non-formal education
activities.

In general the ~roup f'elt that the potential for linking formal and non
f'ormal could be realized and enhanced provided there was:

(i) a national cownitment to the promotion of mass welfare and equality
of educational opportunities;

(ii) decentralization of planning and management in both education and
development spheres and meaningful popular participation and

(iii) a dynamic context for social and economic change arising f'rom
national development policies, priorities and progrrucrmes.

GROUP 2

B. Developing EnGlish Skills Through Course Materials

The Group felt that the nrincip1es of teaching English skills to youths and
adults were very milch the same as teaching other skills such as technical skills.
These principles entail that a learner must first learn the procedures involved
in the development of the skill either through instruction or by trial and error.
Cecondly, a learner must practice with the skill being developed until he/she
becomes skillful. He/she should then continue to use the skill in order to
maintain it.
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The ~rOUD felt that tho cli~ntel18 for eeveloninr Enrlish skills full
into two cater-aries viz:

(i)
the Junior

These youths who had p~ssed standare five
CertifiuQtc (.TC) or its equivalent; "nc:.

~d were preoar1oG for

or
W)

ordinary
those
le"el

whe had "Clssed JC and were nreparin' for school certificate
eXf'x:inations.

It was important for these people to develoT' sufficient skills in En~lish

for exnressin~ themselves well when takinc the eXaDin~tions.

(1) Com~on Problems

The Group identi::'ierl some of the C01'!lI!1on prob.l cns as soc i.rvted vit.h skills
develonment in Enclish. These nroblens stemmed fror the fact that:

(a) topics chosen in Enr;lish "ere often removed from the learners'
experiences. Learners found it easier to understand those topics which
were appliaable to life situation and within the experience of students.

(b) Enl'lis;, r-ead i nr; and wri tin'1 skills were easier to teach "hen
topics chosen 'Jere relevant to the learners or were drawn from local situa
tions or environ~ent.

(iii) Second lan!"(upre learners of En[Clish hac, little opportunity to read,
write or nractice Enplish outside their studies. It was therefore important for
all course developers to ensure that w~terials chosen were interestinB and easy
to follow because this "as the only material available to the learners. Such
material is not only to eauip them "ith necessary skills to pass examinations
but also to rea6 about other things in English.

(2) Guidelines for "Titers of 6istance teachin~ 11aterials

The groun analysed issues that either hinder or foster learning in the
development of En?lish skills. The prou)) therefore "roposed that distance
writers should nay 1Jarticular attention to:

(a) Vocabulary in which course ,;riters Sh01Ud as far as possible.
avoid the use o~ unfamiliar words, lonr words, technical terms, abstract
"ords and unfamiliar nharases. Technical subjects need the use of technical
words e.r,. Bi.oLor-v , Economics and Mathematics. In these subjects, it is
essential to use the technical words. Hhere idioms have been used, they
shoUld be eXDlained.
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(b) Sentences should be si~nle nnd short. Complex sentences should
be used to a ~inimurn.

(c) Para"ranhs: Structures of par'agz-aphs must be Lorrica.L and clear
and should conte in complete idea/ideas.

(d) Topics shou~d be clearly headed in sinnle words or nhrases and/or
simnle sentence. Each topic should be treated separately.

(e) Tone ore ste'le should be conversational rather than condescendi.ng,
There should be no assumptions in the style, lut as far as possible the
learners experience should be respected.

(f) Illustrations should be used to heln exnlain difficult concepts
or topics.

The I"roup conclnc.ed ':>" recommendinlC that:

(i) course writers and those involved in d i s t ance teaching sh<!uld have
continuous contact tc 0nsure that materials used in developing En~lish skills
are havinr. the right effect. Teachers usually kno" "hat the problems are of the
materials they are usinv, with learners. Their contact with course writers is
crucial to future Lnrorovement ,

(ii) the develo~~ent of EnRlish skills - spoken, written or reading, needs
constant nractice, drill and exercises. Learners should therefore be given
homework re"ularly.

GROUP 3

C. Disseminatinr' In~ormation throuvh the use of Media

In renorting on this subject, the group said that its main task was
first to identi~y the clientelles; then examine the community profile and
suggest, the media. sui table for the resnective clientelles.

The rrrou}) reported t~lat in as far as most of the countr i.es represented
were concerned, the client011es identified, for the ~urpose of disseminating
information "ere : educated men and tromen aged 15 to 55;

unecucated men and women aged 15 to 55 years
illiterate rural dwellers
mi~r~nt labourers from within or outside a country.
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In analysing the profile of rural co~~unities the group felt that amenities
in rural areas were Door; schools were--·...,oorly equipped ; clinics were not well
provided for; there was no electricity and the road network tra s poor or non
existent. The r:roup also felt that dist~nces between villau,es were so great and
made communication very difficult. Provision of necessities such as toileries
and basic cow~odities vere not easily available. Radio reception was poor either
because of the distance from broadcnstin~ stations/transmitters or because of
difficult terrain.

(a) Tynes of Hedia

The r,roup considered the tyne of media that would be more suitable for the
distance teaching clientelles. It was emphasizeo that "hile television would
have been a first Choice, this was out of question as most rural areas had
no electricity and were not covered by the television network. The best next
alternative therefore was the radio. But even this posed a few problems. Radio
batteries were not easily available in ~~ny rural areas. And then whenever
there was a technical proble~ with the radio set, there were no technicians who
could repair sets. FIl.d.io cassettes were even a greater probLem than j.ust'radios.
Blank cassettes were not easily obtainable. he groun felt that other tyPes of
media such newspapers,' leaflets, films, mobile cinemas, and cartoons were equally
problematic. It was therefore easier to resort to mass meetines, campaigns, group
discussions and posters as ways of reachin~ the rural populace.

'In many rural areas, the most favourable apnroach- of reaching the people'
was thrnugh mass meetings as' it was perhaps the most economical wavof getting'
the message across to the people. reany of the speakers at mass meetinp:s coulu'be
from the local community - Chiefs, villar:e elders, local leaders, Darty leaders,
/<overnment officials, educators etc. Eealth, nutrition, education, civic and
politial matters/issues mac' be discussed at such mass ncet i ngs ,

The groupfeit that one of the maior- orob.lens a C mass communication vas
lack of continuity. Itw,,-s not ,just the change of s'!'e&kers that matters but that
there wasnb or little record of what had transpired'before to ensure continuity.
In this regard, therefore, effectiveness and continuitv could be achieved through
the use of co-ordinators who would ensure that subsecuent themes of mass meetings
and [Croup discussions followed vhat- had transnired before.
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PART ?IVE

X. Conclusions and Recommendations

It was the ~eeling of narticipants that since the clientelles of non-formal
education were youths and adults in disadvantaged areas, in rural and urban areas;
illiterates (both youths and adults); drop-outs and left-outs from the formal
system; peasants; and youths and adults wantin~ a second-chance education, the
c~ncent and concerns of non-formal education were more akin to adult education,
adult literacy, extra-mural studies, corres~ondence educat~on and to distance
teaching. It was therefore em~haBized that non-formal educ~tion should not just
be thou~ht of as adult or out-of-school education confined to literacy or univer
sity extra-mural stUdies, or correspondence education for imnroving one's educa
tional and academic qualifications. Rather it should include prop,rammes in farmer
training, arts and crafts, and all educative services to rural adult and youth
nroducers, school age dron-outs, left-outs and literates wanting to improve their
educati.on ,

The conference felt that in order to ~romote adult ·learning a num~er of
conditions ought to be taken into account viz:

(a) that the adult learner must be sufficiently motivated ~o change
his behaviour. Unless an adult learner finds interest, enjoyment and
relevance in what he is doing or learning, he/she will not be encouraged
to learn;

(b) that the learner ~ust be aware of the inadequacy of hiS/her
nresent knowledge, skill or behavriour. Tutors/instructors should therefore
~de learners to see and realize any personal deficiencies in combination
with the means for remedying those deficiencies.

(c) that the learner must have acclear nicture of what gains in
knowled~e and skills and what changes in behaviour will be achieved. The
learner should be aware of the objectives to be achieved from the programme.

(d) that the Learner musthuve the on)'ortunity to put into practice
the new knowledge and skills which he/she hus gained or learned. Practice
was thereforF'.ccntral to adult Learnina,

(e) that learners need the sunport of appropriate and relevant stu~y

materials not necessarily those used by leerners in the formal system.
Adult material should be suited to adult needs and should be good for self
study. In this last regard, the Conference reco~ended:
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(1) that th~ vocabulary used in course materials should be of familiar
words, nBrAses or idioms. As far as possihle, unfamiliar words, abstract words
and technical terws should be avoided, unless there is absolute necessity for
':'1em;

(2) sentences should be siMple rather than complex. The latter should
r nLv be used to a minir"'Uc"':'l_; and

(3) that course/material writers and those involved in adult teaching
should have continuous contact to ensure that materials used in developin~

':no\'ledge and skills are havinv the riRht effect. Tutors/instructors usually
know what the problems are of the materials they are using with learners.

The conference also felt that since the understanding of concents in a
given subject is best developed by combining or separating common or uncommon
features of a class/topic, the followin~ strategies were recommended for the
teachin~ of concepts to adults;

(i)
variety of

provide for a
apDroaches to

variety of
a problem;

experiences through doing or through a

(ii) provide o~portunities for the learners to ~orm concepts and
generalizations by means of both inductive and deductive inferences;

(iii) use discovery technioues through ~uestions, inferences and
research of pertinent data or examples;

(iv) cultivate critical attitUdes towards one's own concepts or
understanding of a concept.

It was also the feeling of the Conference that the school in rurBI areas
should be transformed into a community learning centre in order for education to
be linked to national development. Such a centre should serve as a base for
~eetin~ the educational, social and economic needs of the rural community. The
idea for advocating this community learning centre approach was not for the
school to abandon its traditional objectives and functions but rather to tap
the rich potential of the school by adopting some non-formal approaches to
education which have greater promise for productive life in rural areas.
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XI. Closing of the Conference

The Conference was closed by the Chairman Hr. 1.1. Giniadza. In his
closing remarks, he wished to thank the participants for their active partici
~~tion in the proce~dines of the Conference and exrressed the hope for holding
"ollow-u.I! o.ct i v i t i es emanac i ng from some of the deliberations of the ·Conference.

In' particular he wanted to place on record the need for organizin~ national
trainine workshops/seminars on methods techniques and strategies for improving
~on-formal education delivery cauability in rural areas. ,Such workshops he
~~nhasized should last for at least two or three weeks to ensure adequate
coverage or topics.

Finallv, he wished to thank ,the Government and the peo~le of the Kingdom
of Lesotho for the hospitality accorded to participants and for all the services
rendered to make the Conference a success. He also thanked the Economio
Commission for Africa for making available the services of a resourGe person
"hose contribution to the Conference was immense.

He wished all the delegates a safe and happy return home.
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